DIRECTORS’ MEETING
MONDAY, MARCH 5, 2007
11:00 A.M.
COUNTY/CITY BUILDING
CONFERENCE ROOM 113

I.  MAYOR

*1.  NEWS RELEASE. Mayor Presents January Award of Excellence to Bus Operator Clifton Carpenter.
*2.  (a) City of Lincoln Snow/Traffic Conditions Report for Tuesday, February 13, 2007, 4:30 a.m.
     (b) City of Lincoln Snow/Traffic Conditions Report for Tuesday, February 13, 2007, 10:00 a.m.
**4.  NEWS ADVISORY. Mayor Seng’s Schedule for Week of February 17-23, 2007.
**5.  NEWS ADVISORY. Report shows Jump in Discrimination Complaints.
**6.  NEWS ADVISORY. Mayor Seng and Public Works and Utilities Officials News Conference on Update of Repairing Water Main Breaks and Potholes. Thursday, February 22, 2007, 10:00 am at the County-City Building in the Mayor’s Conference Room.
**7.  NEWS RELEASE. Residents Asked to Report Potholes.
**8.  NEWS RELEASE. Weather Conditions Have Caused Large Increase in Water Main Breaks.
10.  NEWS ADVISORY - RE: Mayor Seng will have news conference at 10:00 a.m. on 03/01/07-Mayor will discuss progress of the Hy-Vee project at 50th & “O” Streets and issue a proclamation for Gambling Awareness Month.
11.  NEWS RELEASE - RE: Public Invited To Open House On Holmes Lake Watershed.
12.  City of Lincoln Snow/Traffic Conditions Report on 03/01/07 at 4:30 a.m.
13.  NEWS RELEASE - RE: Hy-Vee Purchase At 50th & “O” Streets Completed.
14.  City of Lincoln Snow/Traffic Conditions Report on 03/01/07 at 11:30 a.m.

II.  DIRECTORS

CITY ATTORNEY

1.  Reply to Jerry Irwin, from John McQuinn, Chief City Prosecutor, Regarding Question Concerning Potential Lincoln Smoking Regulation Act Violation.
FINANCE
  2. February Sales Tax Reports:
     (a) Actual Compared to Projected Sales Tax Collections;
     (b) Gross Sales Tax Collections (With Refunds Added Back In) 2001-2002 Through 2006-2007;
     (c) Sales Tax Refunds 2001-2002 Through 2006-2007; and
  4. Memo from Don Herz - RE: Response to Jon Camp’s questions-Agenda Item #27 (07-25), Lease-Purchase of Street Lighting.

PARKS & RECREATION

PLANNING
  2. Residential Land Inventory and Single Family Lots As of January 1, 2007 from Marvin Krout, Planning Director.
**  4. Report on Selected Recent Projects and Plans for South Lincoln, with Map.

PLANNING COMMISSION FINAL ACTION
** 1. Special Permit No. 07002. (Rock Crusher-Recycling Plant: 3rd and Q Streets) Resolution No. PC-01037.

PUBLIC WORKS & UTILITIES
  1. Memo from Steve Masters regarding Discharge of Sump Pump/Foundation Drains.
  2. Memo from David Cary, Transportation Planner regarding 14th Street Bike Lane.
**  3. Thanks and Appreciation Memo from Karl Fredrickson, Public Works/Utilities Director, to Margaret Blatchford, Law Department, for Dedication, Time, and Expertise on City Projects.
**  4. ADVISORY. 11th and “O” Pedestrian Signal Modifications.
**  5. ADVISORY. Special Public Meeting of the Railroad Transportation Safety District on Tuesday, February 20, 2007.
**  6. Memo from Steven Masters to Patte Newman Regarding Water District on North 63rd Street.
  7. Reply to Jonathan Cook on the Status of the SW Sewer Treatment Plant Study.
  8. ADVISORY - RE: The City of Lincoln is Hosting A Public Meeting For The Holmes Lake Watershed -Project #702250.
III. CITY CLERK

IV. COUNCIL REQUESTS/CORRESPONDENCE

JONATHAN COOK

Time Warner Complaints
1. Email from Ryan T. Holt Listing Problems with the Navigator System.
3. Email from Kay Wondering About an Investigation on Price Increase Every Six Months.
4. Email from John C. May. Feel Like a Test Bed for Time Warner’s Design Flaws.

PATTE NEWMAN

**1. Copy of Letter to Gary Hendrix from Street Maintenance Operations Regarding Concerns on Sidewalks, Driveways, Curb, and Gutter Street Repairs.

V. MISCELLANEOUS

*1. Email from Shannon McGovern giving Web Address of IHRA Motorsports.
*2. Email from Shannon McGovern giving the Official Website of the National Muscle Car Association.
*3. Email from Randy Haas giving Support for Amendment to West “O” Redevelopment Plan.
*4. Email from Joel Ludwig listing questions and comments for the City Council, County Board, and Lincoln Chamber of Commerce.
*7. Letter from H. Eugene Cook re: Problem with having cancelled checks returned when payments made to Lincoln Electric System and the Lincoln Water and Wastewater System. (Distributed to Council Members on 02/14/07)
*8. Email from Joyce Fisher questioning the Aquila seven dollar surcharge, possibly not legal and unethical.
*9. Letter to Police Chief Casady from The New Americans Task Force on work done by liaison with new Americans. (Delivered to Council Members on February 15, 2007)

MISCELLANEOUS RECEIVED WEEK OF 02/19/07

**1. Email to Nancy Hicks, Lincoln Journal-Star from Fred marks with Opinions on Drinking by Representatives.
**2. Email from Jodi Johnson stating Aquila Rate Increase Ridiculous and Unrealistic.
**3. Email from Joel Ludwig, Current Responsible Service versus Political Ambition of County Commissioners.
**4. Email from Shannon McGovern Regarding the Journal Star on Drag Racing Track.
**5. Email from Shannon McGovern Regarding Motorsports Demand.
**6. Letter and Copy of Violation Ticket Regarding Amount of Parking Fine.
**7.** Letter from the Lower Platte South Natural Resources District: Maps and Amendment to City Zoning Ordinance Regarding Salt Creek Flood Storage Areas. (Distributed to Council Members on 07/21/07)

**8.** Email from Velana Tegley. Thanks for Looking into Time Warner Cable, Trying to Make them Responsible.

**9.** Email from Mary Kenny. Time Warner Navigator Trouble.


**11.** Email from Cortney Neemann. Almost to point of canceling service with Time Warner.

**12.** Email from Joyce and Eldon Jameson. Keep Looking into the Service of Time Warner.

**13.** Email from Gerald and Peggy Gulland. Overall Performance of Time Warner Navigator Poor, Inferior to the Old System.

**14.** Letter from Jerry R. Irwin to John McQuinn, City Prosecutor, Requesting Verification of Lincoln Smoking Regulation Act Provision of which His Business is in Violation. (Delivered to Council Members on 02/22/07)

**15.** Email from Carrie Petr. Thank You for Investigating Problems with Time Warner Cable’s Service Changes.

**16.** Email from Ryan Kearney. New Program Problems Time Warner Implemented Not Acceptable.

**17.** Email from Matt Turman. Time Warner Acted in Their Own Best Interest With Upgrade at Expense of Customers.

**18.** Email from Shawn Salrin. Unacceptable for Time Warner to have a Monopoly on Cable Television Service for Lincoln.

**19.** Email from Ryon Adams. Appreciate Jonathan Cook Standing up and Questioning Time Warner for Service and the Monopoly in Lincoln.

**20.** Email from Danny McEntarffer. Regarding Time Warner Tired of Paying for Service that Many Times Does Not Work.

**21.** Email from Travis Reinsch. Time Warner Service Has Been Horrendous Since Upgrade.

**22.** Email from Dan Showalter Listing Problems Associated with Time Warner DVR.

**23.** Email from David Patrick. Bring in Competition for Time Warner.

**24.** Email from James Piippo. Since Introduction of Time Warner Navigator Nothing But Trouble.

**25.** Email from Greg Gifford. Hold Time Warner Cable Accountable.

**26.** Email from Linda Stoehr. Thank you Councilman Cook. Will Time Warner Discuss Any Form of Compensation?


**28.** Email from Bruce Focken. So Upset with Time Warner’s New System and Feel Like a Experimental Ginny Pig, Paying $1800 a Year.

**29.** Email from Jim Metschke. Nine Issues Listed on Time Warner Cable, Should have Additional Cable Service Operation Other Than This Monopoly. Thank You for Looking Into These Issues.

**30.** Email from Kevin Carter. Complaint Against Time Warner.

**31.** Email from Jason Agee. Time Warner Cable’s Unsatisfactory Service.
MISCELLANEOUS RECEIVED FOR THE WEEK OF 03/05/07 REGARDING TIME WARNER CABLE

1. Email from Mary Heinselman - Complaints of Time Warner, Time to Have a Choice of Cable TV Companies.
2. Email from Jim Lytton - Time Warner Using Us as Guinea Pigs. Bring in Competition.
3. Email from Steven R. Sorensen - Hold Time Warner Accountable or Give Us a Choice.
4. Email from Dan Matousek - Add to List of Complaints About Time Warner’s DVR Navigator Service.
5. Email from Dianne Campbell - Paying Too Much for Service Received, Problems with Navigator.
6. Email from Rudy Anderson - Thanks to Jonathan Cook for Addressing the Time Warner Cable Issues.
   6b. Letter from Rudy Anderson to Time Warner Cable Nebraska.
7. Email from Harley Horton - Web Site to Look at Regarding Time Warner Cable.
8. Email from Dave Copper - Navigator is a Joke, Should Have Louder Voice in Programming and Services if Time Warner Only Viable Option.
9. Email from William Glover - Same Problems Outlined in Lincoln Journal Star Article on Time Warner.
10. Email from Mike Carpenter - Pleased that Time Warner’s Service is Being Proactively Investigated.
11. Email from Alvin Harding, Jr. - Outlining Troubles with Time Warner Service and Displeasure with Navigator.
12. Email from Mike Worster - Time Warner Needs their Service Reviewed.
13. Email from Chris Adams - Very Frustrated with Navigator and Service Promises.
15. Email from Darrin Meyer - Frustrated with Behavior of Time Warner with Customers and Continual Rates Increases.
17. Email from Larry Dahl - Would Not Put Up with Time Warner if There Was Another Company to Utilize.
18. Email from Charles and Celine Calcaterra - Let Lincoln Electric Be in the Cable Business or Another Cable Company in Lincoln.
20. Email from Kelli Woods - List of Time Warner Concerns.
21. Email from Kale Vontz - Time Warner Services are Too Expensive.
22. Email from Aftan Hoffschneider - Appreciate the Opportunity to be Heard Regarding Disappointments with Time Warner.
24. Email fro Brenda Friedman Ingraham - Subscriber of All Three Major Services and Appalled at Level their Service has Fallen.
OTHER MISCELLANEOUS RECEIVED FOR THE WEEK OF 03/05/07
1. Email from Kennard Pischel - Two Complaints on Constant Ongoing Increase In Property Taxes.
2. Email from Vicki Fasnacht - Do Not Allow Alcohol In City Parks.
4. Email from Michael Kovar - Urging Council Members to Denounce Jon Camp’s Proposal for a City Manager System.
5. Email from tw62T - Remember When LES Rate Hikes End.
6. Email from Community Health Endowment of Lincoln (CHE) Sponsoring the 2007 Annual Health Challenge.
7. E-Mail from Wilbur Dasenbrock - RE: City Manager Proposal.
8. E-Mail from Joel Ludwig - RE: Motorsports Task Force-Review of Minutes: Missing information?
9. E-Mail - RE: Motorsports Task Force- map?

VI. ADJOURNMENT

** Held Over from February 26, 2007.
DIRECTORS’ MEETING
MINUTES
MONDAY, MARCH 5, 2007
11:00 A.M.
COUNTY/CITY BUILDING
CONFERENCE ROOM 113

Council Members Present: Patte Newman, Chair; Dan Marvin, Vice-Chair; Ken Svoboda, Jon Camp

Council Members Absent: Annette McRoy, Jonathan Cook, Robin Eschliman

Others Present: Mayor Coleen Seng, Mark Bowen, Ann Harrell, Darl Naumann, Lin Quenzer, Mayor’s Office; City Clerk Joan Ross; Dana Roper, City Attorney; Directors and Department Heads; Tammy Grammer, City Council Staff; Deena Winter, Lincoln Journal Star Representative; Coby Mach, LIBA, and Trish Owen, Lincoln Chamber of Commerce.

Meeting convened at 11:35 a.m.

Location Announcement of the Nebraska Open Meetings Act: A Copy of the Nebraska Open Meetings Act is Located on the Wall at the Rear of this Room.

I. MAYOR -

Mayor Coleen Seng stated we have some people that have been taking part in some really good things. Diane Gonzolas (Citizen Information Center Director) wrote a play and it was on Saturday night at Stories of Home Auction held at North Star High School.

Mayor Seng stated Bonnie Coffey (Women’s Commission Director) is going to be on a panel discussion at the United Nations 51st Session on the Commission on the Status of Women in New York and she will be serving on that later this week. She is the President of the National Association of Commissions for Women, so this is kind of a very special thing and she is paying her own way.

Mayor Seng noted Karl (Fredrickson) has an award. Karl Fredrickson (Public Works & Utilities Director) stated we received an award from the Nebraska Concrete Pavement Association for high quality concrete pavement construction on South 84th Street from Kathy Lane to Cheney Ridge Road. Council congratulated him.

*1. NEWS RELEASE - RE: Mayor Presents January Award of Excellence to Bus Operator Clifton Carpenter. — NO COMMENTS
*2.  (a) City of Lincoln Snow/Traffic Conditions Report for Tuesday, February 13, 2007, 4:30 a.m. — NO COMMENTS
(b) City of Lincoln Snow/Traffic Conditions Report for Tuesday, February 13, 2007, 10:00 a.m. — NO COMMENTS


**  4. NEWS ADVISORY - RE: Mayor Seng’s Schedule for Week of February 17-23, 2007. — NO COMMENTS

**  5. NEWS ADVISORY - RE: Report shows Jump in Discrimination Complaints. — NO COMMENTS

**  6. NEWS ADVISORY - RE: Mayor Seng and Public Works & Utilities Officials News Conference on Update of Repairing Water Main Breaks and Potholes, 02/22/07 at 10:00 am at the County-City Building in the Mayor’s Conference Room. — NO COMMENTS

**  7. NEWS RELEASE - RE: Residents Asked to Report Potholes. — NO COMMENTS

**  8. NEWS RELEASE - RE: Weather Conditions Have Caused Large Increase in Water Main Breaks. — NO COMMENTS


10. NEWS ADVISORY - RE: Mayor Seng will have news conference at 10:00 a.m. on 03/01/07-Mayor will discuss progress of the Hy-Vee project at 50th & “O” Streets and issue a proclamation for Gambling Awareness Month. — NO COMMENTS

11. NEWS RELEASE - RE: Public Invited To Open House On Holmes Lake Watershed. — NO COMMENTS

12. City of Lincoln Snow/Traffic Conditions Report on 03/01/07 at 4:30 a.m. — NO COMMENTS

13. NEWS RELEASE - RE: Hy-Vee Purchase At 50th & “O” Streets Completed. — NO COMMENTS

14. City of Lincoln Snow/Traffic Conditions Report on 03/01/07 at 11:30 a.m. — NO COMMENTS

15. NEWS RELEASE - RE: Problem Gambling: A National Problem-A Problem for Nebraska. — NO COMMENTS
II. DIRECTORS

CITY ATTORNEY -

1. Reply to Jerry Irwin, from John McQuinn, Chief City Prosecutor, Regarding Question Concerning Potential Lincoln Smoking Regulation Act Violation. — NO COMMENTS

FINANCE -


2. February Sales Tax Reports: — NO COMMENTS
   (a) Actual Compared to Projected Sales Tax Collections;
   (b) Gross Sales Tax Collections (With Refunds Added Back In) 2001-2002 Through 2006-2007;
   (c) Sales Tax Refunds 2001-2002 Through 2006-2007; and

3. Investment Report for the Quarter Ending November 30, 2006. — NO COMMENTS

4. Memo from Don Herz - RE: Response to Jon Camp’s questions-Agenda Item #27 (07-25), Lease-Purchase of Street Lighting. — NO COMMENTS

PARKS & RECREATION -

1. Response Letter from Lynn Johnson to Robert Miles - RE: The twin Oak Lakes. — NO COMMENTS

PLANNING -

*1. Annexation by Ordinance #18860, Effective January 2, 2007, 6.97 Acres. — NO COMMENTS

*2. Residential Land Inventory and Single Family Lots As of January 1, 2007 from Marvin Krout, Planning Director. — NO COMMENTS

** 3. Report on Selected Recent Projects and Plans for North Lincoln, with Map. — NO COMMENTS

** 4. Report on Selected Recent Projects and Plans for South Lincoln, with Map. — NO COMMENTS
PLANNING COMMISSION FINAL ACTION ..... 

** 1. Special Permit #07002 (Rock Crusher-Recycling Plant: 3rd and Q Streets) 
Resolution No. PC-01037. — NO COMMENTS

** 2. Special Permit #07001, Waterford Estates Community Unit Plan, and 
Preliminary Plat #07001, Waterford Estates 1st Addition (98th & O Streets) 
Resolution No. PC-01038 and PC-01039. — NO COMMENTS

PUBLIC WORKS & UTILITIES -

*1. Memo from Steve Masters - RE: Discharge of Sump Pump/Foundation Drains. — NO COMMENTS

*2. Memo from David Cary, Transportation Planner - RE: 14th Street Bike Lane. — NO COMMENTS

**3. Thanks and Appreciation Memo from Karl Fredrickson, Public Works/Utilities 
Director, to Margaret Blatchford, Law Department, for Dedication, Time, and 
Expertise on City Projects. — NO COMMENTS

**4. ADVISORY - RE: 11th & “O” Pedestrian Signal Modifications. — NO COMMENTS

**5. ADVISORY - RE: Special Public Meeting of the Railroad Transportation Safety 
District on 02/20/07. — NO COMMENTS

**6. Memo from Steven Masters to Patte Newman - RE: Water District on North 63rd 
Street. — NO COMMENTS

7. Reply to Jonathan Cook on the Status of the SW Sewer Treatment Plant Study. — NO COMMENTS

8. ADVISORY - RE: The City of Lincoln is Hosting A Public Meeting For The 
Holmes Lake Watershed -Project #702250. — NO COMMENTS

III. CITY CLERK -

City Clerk Joan Ross stated on their Agenda today, Items 1 & 2 will be called 
together. [#1, Application of Fu Shun, Inc. dba Imperial Palace for a Class I liquor 
license at 701 N. 27th Street.; and #2, Manager application of Xiang Guan for Fu Shun, 
Inc. dba Imperial Palace at 701 N. 27th Street.]
Items 3 & 4 will be called together. [#3, Application of Foodmart II, Inc. dba IGA Market Place for a Class D liquor license at 4646 W. Huntington Avenue.; and #4, Manager application of Peter Clarke for Foodmart II, Inc. dba IGA Market Place at 4646 W. Huntington Avenue.]

Items 8 & 9 will be called together. [#8, 07-33, Misc. 06012-Amending Title 26 of the Lincoln Municipal Code relating to the Land Subdivision Ordinance by amending Section 26.11.032 to delete the filing deadline before a preliminary plat may be scheduled on the Planning Commission agenda; and by amending Sections 26.11.037, 26.11.060 and 26.31.010 to provide that all applications which have been placed on pending by the subdivider shall automatically expire one year thereafter unless the subdivider requests the application be removed from pending prior to the expiration date.]

Ms. Newman asked if Vince Mejer (Purchasing Director) is going to be at the Formal Council Meeting today to talk about the Charter amendment? Ms. Newman commented I think he should be there. [#14, 07R-57, Directing submittal to the qualified electors of the City a proposed Charter amendment amending Article IV, Section 12 and Article VII, Section 2 of the Charter relating to the duties of the Mayor and the powers and duties of the purchasing division, respectively, to provide contracts up to $50,000.00 may be approved by the Mayor and contracts greater than $50,000.00 must be formally bid, and to replace outdated language.]

IV. COUNCIL REQUESTS/CORRESPONDENCE -

JON CAMP - NO COMMENTS

JONATHAN COOK - NO COMMENTS

Time Warner Complaints
1. Email from Ryan T. Holt Listing Problems with the Navigator System. — NO COMMENTS

2. Letter from Dave Zeplin Listing Problems with Product and Customer Service. — NO COMMENTS

3. Email from Kay Wondering About an Investigation on Price Increase Every Six Months. — NO COMMENTS

4. Email from John C. May. Feel Like a Test Bed for Time Warner’s Design Flaws. — NO COMMENTS
ROBIN ESCHLIMAN - NO COMMENTS

DAN MARVIN - NO COMMENTS

ANNETTE McROY - NO COMMENTS

KEN SVOBODA - NO COMMENTS

PATTE NEWMAN - NO COMMENTS

**1. Letter to Gary Hendrix from Street Maintenance Operations - RE: Concerns on Sidewalks, Driveways, Curb, and Gutter Street Repairs. — NO COMMENTS

V. MISCELLANEOUS -

*1. Email from Shannon McGovern giving Web Address of IHRA Motorsports. — NO COMMENTS

*2. Email from Shannon McGovern giving the Official Website of the National Muscle Car Association. — NO COMMENTS

*3. Email from Randy Haas giving Support for Amendment to West “O” Redevelopment Plan. — NO COMMENTS

*4. Email from Joel Ludwig listing questions and comments for the City Council, County Board, and Lincoln Chamber of Commerce. — NO COMMENTS


*6. Letter from Robert A. Miles with suggestions for projects within Lincoln. — NO COMMENTS

*7. Letter from H. Eugene Cook - RE: Problem with having cancelled checks returned when payments made to Lincoln Electric System and the Lincoln Water and Wastewater System (Distributed to Council Members on 02/14/07). — NO COMMENTS

*8. Email from Joyce Fisher questioning the Aquila seven dollar surcharge, possibly not legal and unethical. — NO COMMENTS
*9. Letter to Police Chief Casady from The New Americans Task Force on work done by liaison with new Americans (Delivered to Council Members on 02/15/07). — NO COMMENTS

MISCELLANEOUS RECEIVED WEEK OF 02/19/07 -
**1. Email to Nancy Hicks, Lincoln Journal-Star from Fred marks with Opinions on Drinking by Representatives. — NO COMMENTS

**2. Email from Jodi Johnson stating Aquila Rate Increase Ridiculous and Unrealistic. — NO COMMENTS

**3. Email from Joel Ludwig, Current Responsible Service versus Political Ambition of County Commissioners. — NO COMMENTS

**4. Email from Shannon McGovern - RE: The Journal Star on Drag Racing Track. — NO COMMENTS

**5. Email from Shannon McGovern - RE: Motorsports Demand. — NO COMMENTS

**6. Letter and Copy of Violation Ticket - RE: Amount of Parking Fine. — NO COMMENTS

**7. Letter from the Lower Platte South Natural Resources District: Maps and Amendment to City Zoning Ordinance - RE: Salt Creek Flood Storage Areas (Distributed to Council Members on 07/21/07). — NO COMMENTS

**8. Email from Velana Tegley - RE: Thanks for Looking into Time Warner Cable, Trying to Make them Responsible. — NO COMMENTS

**9. Email from Mary Kenny - RE: Time Warner Navigator Trouble. — NO COMMENTS

**10. Email from Kent Plummer - RE: Strong Support for Proposed Evaluation of Time Warner Cable’s Software and Digital Video Recorder - Very Dissatisfied. — NO COMMENTS

**11. Email from Cortney Neemann - RE: Almost to point of canceling service with Time Warner. — NO COMMENTS

**12. Email from Joyce & Eldon Jameson - RE: Keep Looking into the Service of Time Warner. — NO COMMENTS
**13. Email from Gerald & Peggy Gulland - RE: Overall Performance of Time Warner Navigator Poor, Inferior to the Old System. — NO COMMENTS

**14. Letter from Jerry R. Irwin to John McQuinn, City Prosecutor, Requesting Verification of Lincoln Smoking Regulation Act Provision of which His Business is in Violation (Delivered to Council Members on 02/22/07). — NO COMMENTS

**15. Email from Carrie Petr - RE: Thank You for Investigating Problems with Time Warner Cable’s Service Changes. — NO COMMENTS


**17. Email from Matt Turman - RE: Time Warner Acted in Their Own Best Interest With Upgrade at Expense of Customers. — NO COMMENTS

**18. Email from Shawn Salrin - RE: Unacceptable for Time Warner to have a Monopoly on Cable Television Service for Lincoln. — NO COMMENTS

**19. Email from Ryon Adams - RE: Appreciate Jonathan Cook Standing up and Questioning Time Warner for Service and the Monopoly in Lincoln. — NO COMMENTS

**20. Email from Danny McEntarffer - RE: Time Warner Tired of Paying for Service that Many Times Does Not Work. — NO COMMENTS

**21. Email from Travis Reinsch - RE: Time Warner Service Has Been Horrendous Since Upgrade. — NO COMMENTS

**22. Email from Dan Showalter Listing Problems Associated with Time Warner DVR. — NO COMMENTS

**23. Email from David Patrick - RE: Bring in Competition for Time Warner. — NO COMMENTS

**24. Email from James Piippo - RE: Since Introduction of Time Warner Navigator Nothing But Trouble. — NO COMMENTS

**25. Email from Greg Gifford - RE: Hold Time Warner Cable Accountable. — NO COMMENTS

**26. Email from Linda Stoehr - RE: Thank you Councilman Cook. Will Time Warner Discuss Any Form of Compensation? — NO COMMENTS
**27.** Email from Michael Sawyer - RE: Happy to See Council Looking into Time Warner and Navigator Situation. List of Issues with Time Warner. — NO COMMENTS

**28.** Email from Bruce Focken - RE: So Upset with Time Warner’s New System and Feel Like a Experimental Ginny Pig, Paying $1800 a Year. — NO COMMENTS

**29.** Email from Jim Metschke - RE: Nine Issues Listed on Time Warner Cable, Should have Additional Cable Service Operation Other Than This Monopoly, Thank You for Looking Into These Issues. — NO COMMENTS

**30.** Email from Kevin Carter - RE: Complaint Against Time Warner. — NO COMMENTS

**31.** Email from Jason Agee - RE: Time Warner Cable’s Unsatisfactory Service. — NO COMMENTS

**MISCELLANEOUS RECEIVED FOR THE WEEK OF 03/05/07 REGARDING TIME WARNER CABLE**

1. Email from Mary Heinselman - RE: Complaints of Time Warner, Time to Have a Choice of Cable TV Companies. — NO COMMENTS

2. Email from Jim Lytton - RE: Time Warner Using Us as Guinea Pigs. Bring in Competition. — NO COMMENTS

3. Email from Steven R. Sorensen -RE: Hold Time Warner Accountable or Give Us a Choice. — NO COMMENTS

4. Email from Dan Matousek - RE: Add to List of Complaints About Time Warner’s DVR Navigator Service. — NO COMMENTS

5. Email from Dianne Campbell - RE: Paying Too Much for Service Received, Problems with Navigator. — NO COMMENTS

6. Email from Rudy Anderson - RE: Thanks to Jonathan Cook for Addressing the Time Warner Cable Issues. — NO COMMENTS

6b. Letter from Rudy Anderson to Time Warner Cable Nebraska. - NO COMMENTS

7. Email from Harley Horton - RE: Web Site to Look at Regarding Time Warner Cable. — NO COMMENTS

8. Email from Dave Copper - RE: Navigator is a Joke, Should Have Louder Voice in Programming and Services if Time Warner Only Viable Option. — NO COMMENTS
9. Email from William Glover - RE: Same Problems Outlined in Lincoln Journal Star Article on Time Warner. — NO COMMENTS

10. Email from Mike Carpenter - RE: Pleased that Time Warner’s Service is Being Proactively Investigated. — NO COMMENTS

11. Email from Alvin Harding, Jr. - RE: Outlining Troubles with Time Warner Service and Displeasure with Navigator. — NO COMMENTS

12. Email from Mike Worster - RE: Time Warner Needs their Service Reviewed. — NO COMMENTS

13. Email from Chris Adams - RE: Very Frustrated with Navigator and Service Promises. — NO COMMENTS

14. Email from Liz Beynon - RE: Very Dissatisfied with new Navigator Guide. — NO COMMENTS

15. Email from Darrin Meyer - RE: Frustrated with Behavior of Time Warner with Customers and Continual Rates Increases. — NO COMMENTS

16. Email from Matt Coatney - RE: Outline of Problems Consistently Encountered with Time Warner and Other Observations. — NO COMMENTS

17. Email from Larry Dahl - RE: Would Not Put Up with Time Warner if There Was Another Company to Utilize. — NO COMMENTS

18. Email from Charles & Celine Calcaterra - RE: Let Lincoln Electric Be in the Cable Business or Another Cable Company in Lincoln. — NO COMMENTS


20. Email from Kelli Woods - RE: List of Time Warner Concerns. — NO COMMENTS

21. Email from Kale Vontz - RE: Time Warner Services are Too Expensive. — NO COMMENTS

22. Email from Aftan Hoffschneider - RE: Appreciate the Opportunity to be Heard Regarding Disappointments with Time Warner. — NO COMMENTS

23. Letter from Charles & Celine Calcaterra - RE: The last Time Warner Update on Navigator Produced Blank Screen on Digital HD Television. — NO COMMENTS
24. Email from Brenda Friedman Ingraham - RE: Subscriber of All Three Major Services and Appalled at Level their Service has Fallen. — NO COMMENTS


OTHER MISCELLANEOUS RECEIVED FOR THE WEEK OF 03/05/07
1. Email from Kennard Pischel - RE: Two Complaints on Constant Ongoing Increase In Property Taxes. — NO COMMENTS

2. Email from Vicki Fasnacht - RE: Do Not Allow Alcohol In City Parks. — NO COMMENTS


4. Email from Michael Kovar - RE: Urging Council Members to Denounce Jon Camp’s Proposal for a City Manager System. — NO COMMENTS

5. Email from tw62T - RE: Remember When LES Rate Hikes End. — NO COMMENTS

6. Email from Community Health Endowment of Lincoln (CHE) Sponsoring the 2007 Annual Health Challenge. — NO COMMENTS

7. E-Mail from Wilbur Dasenbrock - RE: City Manager Proposal. — NO COMMENTS


AD D E N D U M - (For March 5th)

I. MAYOR -

1. NEWS ADVISORY - RE: Mayor Seng’s Public Schedule Week of March 3 through March 9, 2007 - Schedule subject to change. — NO COMMENTS
2. City of Lincoln Snow/Traffic Conditions Report, 03/01/07 at 4:00 p.m. (Council received copies of this report in their Thursday packet on 03/01/07). — NO COMMENTS

II. CITY CLERK - NONE

III. CORRESPONDENCE

A. COUNCIL REQUESTS/CORRESPONDENCE -

JONATHAN COOK -

1. E-Mail from Russ Guill - RE: Time Warner Cable Problems. — NO COMMENTS
2. E-Mail from Matt Hier - RE: Time Warner Cable Problems. — NO COMMENTS
3. E-Mail from Gregg Culver - RE: Time Warner Cable Problems. — NO COMMENTS
4. E-Mail from Lori Lamer - RE: Time Warner Cable Problems. — NO COMMENTS
5. E-Mail from Michael Roselius - RE: Time Warner Cable Problems. — NO COMMENTS

PATTE NEWMAN -

1. Faxed Letter from Jeanelle S. Kleveland - RE: Time Warner Cable Problems. — NO COMMENTS
2. E-Mail from Gerhardt L. Jacobs - RE: Time Warner Cable Problems. — NO COMMENTS

B. DIRECTORS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS -

PUBLIC WORKS & UTILITIES

1. Response Memo & Updated Information from Nicole Fleck-Tooze - RE: Question from Robin Eschliman on the design/engineering costs on Item 10, the Resolution to place the stormwater bond issue on the ballot.; and Updated project detail sheet to correct the Cardwell Branch and Deadmans Run Preliminary Engineering item to read Cardwell Branch and Deadmans Run Project Design. — NO COMMENTS
C. MISCELLANEOUS -

1. E-Mail from Mark Beck - RE: Time Warner Cable Problems. — NO COMMENTS

2. Letter from Elizabeth H. Scarborough, Time Warner Cable - RE: Resolution, Item#12, 07R-55 for Monday’s City Council Meeting. — NO COMMENTS

3. E-Mail from Mary Roseberry-Brown - RE: Stormwater Bond Issue. — NO COMMENTS

4. E-Mail from Mark Ottemann - RE: Time Warner Cable Problems. — NO COMMENTS

5. E-Mail from Marilyn McNabb - RE: Stormwater Bond Issue. — NO COMMENTS

6. E-Mail from Tina Adams - RE: Time Warner Cable Problems. — NO COMMENTS

7. E-Mail - RE: Time Warner Cable Problems. — NO COMMENTS

[End of Addendum]

VI. MEETING ADJOURNED - Approximately at 11:41 a.m.

** Held Over from February 26, 2007.